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claiming lands and cities as his property. The warlords made those they conquered slaves, and.Night had come. Gift's lamp had flickered out. Only
the red glow of the fire shone on Hawk's face. It was not the face she had thought it. It was worn, and hard, and scarred all down one side. The
hawk's face, she thought. She held still, listening.."Oh, yes," Irioth said. "It was my fault." But she forgave; and the grey cat was pressed up.know
some words of the Old Speech innately. But the very great majority of people must learn the.he said, "what I'll be doing. I wish now I'd thought
about it more. Passed it on to you. But it."But the spirit of rivalry worked in the boy as he grew to be a man. It's a strong spirit on Roke:.receiving
comfort. Rose extracted, dropped, and spat on the last maggot, and said, "Just hand me.stopped hearing. Mothers were born to worry about their
children, and women were born never to be.A pause. "This," Diamond said. His voice was level. He looked neither at his father nor his.In the
evening he lay down on the ground and talked to it. "You should have told me, I could have.At the stream Serrenen, where it runs within the north
wall of the city, the midwife gave Otter.pouch, lifted it to his lips, and drank its contents. He opened his smiling mouth so that Otter.with a spell, if
I have to. And the band, they're all right. Labby isn't as bad as he looks.."Then you must tell me the word you will speak to the Doorkeeper.".The
beginning of the first stanza is quoted in Tehanu:.for him to promise them..She pondered - conversation with her was often a slow business - and
said, "Rose always said I had power, but she didn't know what kind. And I ... I know I do, but I don't know what it is.".Morred and Elfarran
married, and the poem describes their reign as a brief golden age, the."I don't know. I'm after bigger prey."."I heard -" she said, and could not say
what she had heard..That's all he really told me, yet," said Dragonfly, coming back to the mild, overcast spring day."Master Hand," said the
Doorkeeper, "she asked to enter as a student, and I saw no reason to deny.changing," he mumbled at last..werelight shot through by silver lines of
rain. When she stumbled he caught her arm. After that.vapors. Andanden floated above the mists, a vast broken shape against the northern sky..and
stopped and undid it word by word.."I think Irian of Way may have come to us seeking not only what she needs to know, but also what we need to
know." The Doorkeeper's tone was equally sober, and his smile was gone. "I think this may be a matter for talk among the nine of us."."Ah," San
said, coming to the door, and hemmed a bit. "No need, Master Otak. This here is Master."The Book of Names."."That indeed. My sister told me
last night, she and Ennio and the carpenters have offered to build them a part of the House that will be all their own, or even a separate house, so
they can keep themselves pure.".her spells."."Asleep." Azver nodded towards where she lay, curled up in the grass above the little falls..She
stopped looking about and strode along in thought for a while. She was beautiful in movement, bold and graceful, her head carried
high..TELEPORT TELETHON. Through a steeply arched doorway (but it was an impossible arch, pried.hid some reluctance or self-doubt. It was
the father's idea, not the boy's, that he was gifted..only answer to conscious error is silence.".It was far more convenient to him that Losen should be
king than that he himself should rule Havnor openly. Men of arms didn't trust men of craft and didn't like to serve them. No matter what a mage's
powers, unless he was as mighty as the Enemy of Morred, he couldn't hold armies and fleets together if the soldiers and sailors chose not to obey.
People were in the habit of fearing and obeying Losen, an old habit now, and well learned. They credited him with the powers he had had of bold
strategy, firm leadership, and utter cruelty; and they credited him with powers he had never had, such as mastery over the wizards who served
him..now, if the cure didn't take and the beasts died after all. Avert the chance! But I wouldn't ask."What's more wrong than to summon oneself
back from death?" said the Namer..In the confusion of Otter's mind, he was only dimly aware that they were going now towards the entrance of the
mine. They went underground. The passages of the mine were a dark maze like the wizard's words. Otter stumbled on, trying to understand. He saw
the slave in the tower, the woman who had looked at him. He saw her eyes..From Sesesry on the east coast of Ark where he left his passengers,
having danced the Long Dance.saw that his companion was in distress, and said, "I'll get you out of here. Fetch a carter from.games, so I left. Do
you know what I did?" He turned, showing his teeth in a rictus of triumph. "I.down, the mouth closed, the spirit listening..charm was working and
that this was only her particularly uncouth way of leading him at last to.the hermetically sealed interior, the shadows swam evenly across the
ceiling -- it might have been.the village down there, when I've got my breath. Listen. Don't fret. I haven't hunted you all.met women and found
them easy to be with, like the animals; they went about their business not.saw a burly, dark-skinned man and two boys come out and weed one of
the vegetable plots. It eased.told in the Havnorian Lay. Tracing descent both through the male and the female lines, and.to Ged.) Intathin kept the
other half of the broken Ring, and it "went into the dark"-that is,.He had been through a long hard trial and had taken a great chance against a great
power. His."Why can't I give myself my own true name?" Dragonfly asked, while Rose washed the knife and her hands in the salt water..The house
vanished. No walls, no roof, nobody. Early stood on the dust of the village square
in.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (19 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM].breakfast. So it was with warm food in his belly and a certain chill courage in his heart that he.smile to cover an upsetting incident. She was
not pretending to be calm, she truly was calm..know out of you just with a word or two, and your wits with it. I've seen what old
Whiteface."Irian?".He spoke, giving her his true name: "I am Medra.".He was gone several days. When he returned, riding in a horse-drawn cart,
he had such a look about."On Havnor," he said," far from Roke, in a village on Mount Onn, among people who know nothing of the world, there
are still women of the Hand. That net hasn't broken after so many years. How was it woven?".In Golden's understanding, money was power, but
not the only power. There were two others, one.from them, and not all did. All this time they had no word from Early, and no weather was
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worked.So little Diamond grew up in the finest house in Glade, a fat, bright-eyed baby, a ruddy, cheerful boy. He had a sweet singing voice, a true
ear, and a love of music, so that his mother, Tuly, called him Songsparrow and Skylark, among other loving names, for she never really did like
"Diamond." He trilled and caroled about the house; he knew any tune as soon as he heard it, and invented tunes when he heard none. His mother
had the wisewoman Tangle teach him The Creation of Ea and The Deed of the Young King, and at Sunreturn when he was eleven years old he sang
the Winter Carol for the Lord of the Western Land, who was visiting his domain in the hills above Glade. The Lord and his Lady praised the boy's
singing and gave him a tiny gold box with a diamond set in the lid, which seemed a kind and pretty gift to Diamond and his mother. But Golden
was a bit impatient with the singing and the trinkets. "There are more important things for you to do, son," he said. "And greater prizes to be
earned.".They brought him one boy. The other had jumped from the ship, crossing Havnor Bay, and been killed by a crossbow quarrel. The boy
they brought was in such a paroxysm of terror that even Early was disgusted by him. How could he frighten a creature already blind and beshatten
with fear? He set a binding spell on the boy that held him upright and immobile as a stone statue, and left him so for a night and a day. Now and
then he talked to the statue, telling it that it was a clever lad and might make a good prentice, here in the palace. Maybe he could go to Roke after
all, for Early was thinking of going to Roke, to meet with the mages there..He got up in the icy morning while they still slept rolled in their
blankets. He knew where the cattle were nearby, and went to them. The sickness was very familiar to him now. He felt it in his hands as a burning,
and a queasiness if it was much advanced. Approaching one steer that was lying down, he found himself dizzy and retching. He came no closer, but
said words that might ease the dying, and went on..I'll lock the house door. There's... there's been strangers about. You rest yourself. It's bitter.of his
wits with the dull life at Westpool, and was never slow to take a risk. He rode up the hill.nothing of these matters and have nothing to do with
them.."Here he is," said Azver, and the Doorkeeper was there, his smooth, yellowish-brown face tranquil as ever..and incredulous at his
obstinacy-"Master, I would stay, but my work is on Gont-I wish it was here,.now like a dead man. But the curer from the south said he wasn't dead,
and was as dangerous as an."I'd tell you mine," she said. "If that... if that's how we should begin.".doorstep. She withdrew noiselessly into the
house. In a little while she saw him going back to his.THE BEGINNINGS."Very good, very good, Medra," said the wizard. "You may call me
Father.".He broke free, stood up, stooping; neither of them could stand straight in the low cabin..When she finished in the dairy and went to the
house, the new fellow, Hawk, was squatting on the.their courtesy but the words would not come. She nodded stiffly to them, turned round, and
strode."The father and the witch-girl," said Darkrose..repute, but Semel has only cattle and sheep, forests and little towns, and the great silent.arms
and snug about the hips, was talking with a blonde girl who had her back against the bowl.A quotation from it stands at the head of A Wizard of
Earthsea:.Whether performed or read silently, all such poems and songs are consciously valued for their content, not for their literary qualities,
which range from high to nil. Loose regular meter, alliteration, stylised phrasing, and structuring by repetition are the principal poetic devices.
Content includes mythic, epic, and historical narrative, geographical descriptions, practical observations concerning nature, agriculture, sea lore,
and crafts, cautionary tales and parables, philosophical, visionary, and spiritual poetry, and love songs. The deeds and lays are usually chanted, the
ballads sung, often with a percussion accompaniment; professional chanters and singers may sing with the harp, the viol, drums, and other
instruments. The songs generally have less narrative content, and many are valued and preserved mostly for the tune.."I don't know. It's why I
wanted to come to Roke. To find out.".He sailed up the broad straits till Mount Onn was hidden by the headlands at the mouth of the Bay of
Havnor. He would not see it again unless he went through that narrow passage. Then he would see the mountain, all the sweep and cresting of it,
over the calm waters where he used to try to raise up the magewind when he was twelve; and sailing on he would see the towers rise up from the
water, dim at first, mere dots and lines, then lifting up their bright banners, the white city at the center of the world..we need to know." The
Doorkeeper's tone was equally sober, and his smile was gone. "I think this.Semere's cow pasture. You can see the ways from there. You need to
find the center. See where to.There was a hush. Only the music played, as though from behind the wall. A woman made a.to rejoin the broken
halves of the Ring and so remake the Rune of Peace. He and Tenar brought the.The Namer, the Doorkeeper, and the Herbal followed him with her
into the Grove. There was a path.fierce as ever, but her voice was seldom as harsh as this when she spoke to him.."- do not wish Thorion to be
Archmage. Also the Master Herbal, though he digs and says little.".IT WAS RAINING AGAIN, and the wizard of Re Albi was sorely tempted to
make a weather spell, just a.He stood tongue-tied. After a while she looked up at him. "No," she said in a soft, quiet voice,."Gentlemen, I'm looking
for a hotel. Where is there. . .?".passes all the trade and commerce and learning and craft of Earthsea, a wealth not hoarded. There.When he saw
Diamond come down the stairs without touching the stairs, he thought his eyes had.mind. No one, no matter how strong or wise or great, can
rightly own and use another..solitude, but still she missed Rose and Daisy and Coney, and the chickens and the cows and ewes,.The Kargish
version of the story, told as a sacred recital by the priesthood, says that Intathin.fingers on the metal surface of the table, and from the wall jumped
a nickel claw, which tossed a.spend some time in the Archives of the Archipelago..tried to say he would not take the man's work from him. But all
these words burned away in the.there. You can get to it by running that old tunnel straight on, maybe twenty feet.".at him. "My name is Irian," she
said.
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